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uNIVERSlTY OF N~vJ MEXICO

May 4, 1~6< .

l'u :

lronl:

All M.embers of the Faculty
John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

May Meeting

1 t is necessary to postpone the May

l'aeu.l ty .

10th meet.int,; 01 the

--

Tentati vely it will be held on Thursday, i•Iay 121.n,

at 4: 00 p . m. in Mitchell Hall 101, but a confirminb memo L·anduu1 together with the a genda will be sent to yo1.;. with LO
a 1·ew days .

In any event, there will be no meetin~ on May 10 r. ·
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

May

To:
From:

5, 1960

All Members of the Faculty
John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

Faculty Meeting on May 12th

~he ~ostponed meeting of the Faculty will be held on Thursday, May
in Mitchell Hall 101 at 4:00 p.m.

~

The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Consideration of revised functions, duties, and composition
of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee , (See attached
recommendation from the Policy Committee ,)

2.

Election of five members and an alternate to the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee for 1960-61.

Additional enclosure:

smnmarized Minutes of April l2th meeting,

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meeting
May 12, 1960
(Summarized Minutes)
The May 12, 1960, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by
President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quorum present .
Professor Baker, for the Policy Committee, recommended the approval of a statement of revised functions, duties, and composition of the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure, which had been sent with the agenda to all members of the
Faculty. Several amendments were then proposed as follows: (1) an amendment
~Y Professor Freedman that the sentence reading "Not more than two members,
~ncluding the alternate, shall be departmental chairmen" be changed to read
No members shall be departmental chairmen" was defeated; (2) an amendment by
Professor Clark that the clause reading " . , , and to make recommendations t o
the Administration" be changed to read 11 • • , and to make recommendations" was
approved; (3) an amendment by Professor Clark that the sentence reading "No
{ one .shall be eligible whose tenure decsion date has not been passed at the time
of the election or who does not have tenure otherwise" be changed to read "Only
faculty members with tenure shall be eligible (for this ' purpose, anyone whose
t~nure decision date has passed without adverse notification shall also be considered eligible) u was approved. ( 4) an amendment by Professor Freedman to add
the ~entence, "One member shall, be from the School of Law," was defeated . With
~he ~nclusion of the two approved amendments, the recommendation of the Policy
OI!lmittee was approved by the Faculty.
1

The following elections were made to the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure:
~~\~960-62 -- Professors Dabney and Lopes; for 1960-61 - - Professors Jorrin,
Kelley, Vernon, and Trowbridge (alternate) .

~rofessor Baker announced that the 1959-60 Committee on Academic Freedom~~
F:~ure had recommended to the Policy Committee that there be appoint~d_a_Joint
/ re ~ty-Administration committee to be charged with advisory responsibility on
Retirement matters, including involuntary retirement standards and.other problems.
t reported that the Policy Committee would study this recommendation and report
0 the Faculty at a later date.
It Was su
c mmi ttee consider revising
1.
the F
ggested by Professor Freedman that the Po icy O
·b·i·t
of acuity's rules of procedure so that there would be no further possi i i Y
such a
.
of an earlier meeting as
occ
casual and simple revision of the actions
l96~r6ed at the April 12th meeting, (Nullification of the election of the
~ 1 Conn:nittee on Academic Freedom and Tenure),
The meet·ing adjourned at 5:00 p,m,
John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FAQJLTY MEETING
May 12, 1960
The May 12, 1960, meeting of the University Faculty was
called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY

I believe the agenda for the meeting

is in your hands or was sent to you, at least, through the

campus mail. The first item of business is a report from
the Policy Committee by Dr. Baker •
. PROFESSOR BAKER Mr. Chairman, since the Faculty has had
this in their hands for study for several days, I think it is
pro~er to proceed with it. I, therefore, on behalf of the
Policy Committee, recommend to the Faculty for approval the
sta!ement of functions, duties, and composition of the Academic Fre o and Tenure Committee as submitted to the Faculty.
PROFc· OR SEED
POPEJOY

Seconded.

It is open for discussion.

PROFESSOR FREEDMAN
1 shall put one by one.

I have a series of questions which

tha First, what was the theory behind the sentence "Not more
me tn t wo m7mbers, including the alternate, shall be depart1
n a chairmen."?
, B KER You will recall that in the election of the Committee about five out of six of those elected were depart:ental chairmen, and at the following meeting Dr. Cla~k
i~oke against that, and the Faculty went along with ~m.on
tr· .The main idea is to attempt to keep too many adminis7
ative personnel from being on the Committee at any one time,
:~d ~ think the general view is that a departmental ch!irn is at least in some degree an administrative position.
FREEDMAN Why two?
BAKER So they will never have the controlling vote .
FREEDMAN Why any?
BAKER I don't know.

The policy committee went along

Revised
Functions and
Composition
of C
tte
on Acade c
Fr edan and
Tenure

5/12/60, p. 2

with the recommendation from the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Cornmi ttee itself.
FREEDMAN How will this be implemented in nominating persons for the Committee? Supposing five chairmen are nominated?

BAKER The vote will be on the highest according to this
plan. Those with the largest number of votes would be the
ones elected. I presume, then, as soon as two chairmen are
elected all the chairmen from that point on would not be
elected, because by that time the formula as set up for composition would have been fulfilled.

FREEDMAN There are a number of departments in the University which are one-man departments. I understand one of
the colleges doesn't have departmental chairmen but, instead,
has orientation directors and the like. How does this apply
to such persons as directors of the University College and
the directors of the School of Latin-American Affairs, and
so forth?
BAKER Again, Dr. Freedman, I cannot answer your question
exactly. The word "director II is not used in the statement.

POPEJOY Are you through, Dr. Freedman?
FREEDMAN I would like to move an amendment, that the
sentence reading "Not more than two members, including the
alternate, shall be departmental chairmen, 11 be ma.de to
read, "No members shall be departmental chairmen."

PROFESSOR VERNON
t

Second the motion.

POPEJOY The motion has been made and seconded•
here any discussion?

Is

BAKER Mr. Chairman this point was considered; and it
was believed that to mak; it read "No members shall.be departmental chairmen," might just possibly eliminate entirely too
:any people. In this process, it may include people, as was
aentioned, who are the only persons in the department. They
re not necessarily looked upon as departmental chairmen; .
:nd' 'yet' they might be interpreted to be departmental c~airen. We decided to use the exact term "departmental chairmen ' 11 and limit
•
it to two.
r
FREEDtAN Would you be satisfied to have the amendment
t~ad as follows. ..No administrator shall be a membeii bFor
purposes of.this Committee an administrator sha.
e
defeined
'
· hi'ring or firing members
as a person who has the say in
of the Faculty. 11 ?

2
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BAKER I don't know how far that would go.
thought of it from that angle.

I never

FREEDMAN That would not eliminate departmental chairmen
who have no one in their department but themselves, and it
would eliminate all persons involved in the hiring and firing of anyone. I understood that Professor Clarkrs objection was towards eliminating persons who would sit as both
judge and jury.
BAKER

Professor Lopes, would you answer that question.

PROFESSOR LOPES When we met we did not take up that
particular point at all. but it was later introduced at th
Policy Committee meeting. Professor Clark introduced it and
discussed it fully. and I would prefer that he continue the
discussion since it was his original idea.
PROFESSOR CLARK Mr. President, the only explanation
that I can give is the following. 1 never said chairm n
should be prohibited; and when I was asked about it, 1 s id
that it seemed to me that the Faculty 1 s judgment about thes
matters in not having a majority could be relied upon; but
we should make it clear so that it will not appear to an out
sider that a majority of the Committee is made up of chairmen. I see no particular harm in having a minority of d P rtmental chairmen. With respect to this problem of d fining
the word 'administrator II as a lawyer. I will def er to the
English professor if he.wants to define administrator.•
1 .would rather leave it to the Faculty as to whom we ant,
;i~hout trying to define what we mean by •administrator.
th:s w~s discussed in the Policy Committee meeting. and I
h:nk it was discussed from many points of view. I certainly didn't think these people should be prohibited fro
serving. but I thought they should not constitute a majority.

1,

PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE Mr. Chairman. if the Facul!Y wi l
Please understand that I am not campaigning for election to
i~e Committee and that I don 1 t wish to be elected, I.would
tlke to enter a mild protest against this ~ole premise as
~ departmental chairmen. l have no objection to the pro
ltsal made by the Policy Committee and expect to v?te for
th• but I would just like to say for myself something ~n
mat point. I believe that the other departmental chairi~n would probably agree with what I say. At the la;t m!ett 9, Mr. Clark you used the word "amphibious in re erring
t~·departmentai chairmen
I rather liked that term, andtll
c lnk it is quite accurate. It is true that a depart en a
aha;r~an looks two was. He has to interpret th! central
d~m1n1stration to theydepartment, and he has to inte~p~~i
Partment to the central administration. However.
n

!h
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it is certainly true that no departmental chairmen is a member of central administration. A departmental chairman ha
administrative responsibilities, but only within his own
field . I think that within our own little baliwicks we try
to administer in a democratic spirit and with the consent
and advice of our fellows in the department, but we do have
administrative duties--not on action for the college as a whole
or for the university as a whole. It is my opinion, and I think
it is the opinion of most departmental chairmen, that we essen ially are members of the Faculty; and I consider myself to be
primarily a professor of English and not an administrator.
PROFESSOR HAAS I would like to speak for the d partmental chairmen. I think it might be considered that the
current president of the MUP not be eligible. It seem to
me that he is vi tally concerned with any debatable matter
concerning tenure or promotion if it comes to this ommitte.
I do not wish to cast any aspersions on any present or past
president of AAUP, but I do think it is of vital concern to
the person who is president of AAUP; and if we are going to
cut down on chairmen in getting members for the Committe,
I think it is another matter which should be consider d.
FREEDMAN I understand well the points made by my on
chairman; and, of course, you can find precedent in oth r
Universities at which chairmen do, indeed, ascend the perch
of chairmanship and then descend; and they, in?eed, remain
at all times members of the Faculty; but 1 think there i
no question that a chairman in his specific administrative
funct~ons within the department is vitally involved in the
question of academic freedom within the department, and,
of course, involved in the question of tenure . Chairmen do
~ass.upon this particular issue; and, presu ably, a chairan in another department when a case might come up could
dis9ualify himself; but there might be at least ?ne ot~er
~~airman on the Committee who has no reason to disqualify
t~mself; and, as a fellow chairman he might sympathize with
e problems of the other chairman .
.
I would be perfectly willing to consider not even hav~~9.such a Committee or at least turning over its function
P investigating questions of academic freedom and tenure,
ossibly , to an ad hoc committee or a strong AAUP chapter.
t~ long as we do have the Committee set up and its funcd ons outlined it would seem inconsistent to have any
naPartmental chairmen whatever. It is something like preg
th ncy: You can t be just a little pregnant . I don t see
at it would eliminate too many persons, actually, by liminating ll
t·
capacity· but I
n
Pres a
persons in an administra ive t
If the co itt
5 that particular point at the momen •
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is a faculty committee elected by the Faculty, I think there
is protection in the principle that it represents the Faculty
and the whole Faculty. Of course, once a person is no longer
a chairman, he would be eligible to serve again. This would
also happen to deans and all sorts of other administrators.
CLARK

Q.Jestion on the amendment .

POPEJOY There has been a call for the question on th
amendment. Are you ready to vote? All in favor of the me
ment indicate by saying "aye. 11 Opposed?
It seems that the "noes" have it.
count?
VERNON
POPEJOY

Does anyone wish a

Please do.
All in favor indicate by holding up your right

hand.
DURRIE
POPEJOY

Nineteen for.
All those opposed?

DURRIE Many more than nineteen.
POPEJOY The motion is lost.
CLARK Mr. President, without criticizing th report of
the Policy Committee, may 1 offer an amendment which do
not
go to any real substantive question, but really goes to a
matter of clarification of a couple of things. If t~e Ch ir
Will permit me' I vould like to cover both of these in th
same amendment.

. I would like to move that the words "to the ~ministration. " be deleted following the word "recommendations, !nd
ihat a periOd be placed after the word "recommendations•
t further move that the awkward sentence which is next to
eh! ~ast in the statement and which reads "No one shall be
t~lQlble whose tenure decision date has not been passed at
e time of the election or who does not have tenure otherfise.- h ive substituted for it the simpler statement f!ade~~ as follows· "Only faculty members with tenure sha oe
lgible . N May I explain these two clarifications •
. The first has to do with deleting the words •to.the
~~lnistration ., This is only for the purpose of po1nti~g
0
bu that the r;commendations of this Committee may h:~
A~m~a~e to the Faculty, they may have to be made t~hic~ i
lnistration, or they may under our Tenure Act,
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becoming mor e and more obsolete every day, from 1948, have
to be made to the Regent s as a result of the provisions in
the old Act of the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure.
The po int is simply to delete the words 11 to the Administration. 11 The r ecommendations may have to be to the
Faculty, to the Administration, or possibly to the Regents.
With res pect to the next-to-the-last sentence, the way
it reads now, i t was designed to include those persons who,
for pragmatic re as ons have
passed the decision date.
Technically, though, they do not have tenure until a year
from that time. I hope that the record will show that this
simple statement contemplated these pragmatic situations,
meaning that anybody whose tenure date is passed and he has
not yet been notified would be eligible. In other words,
it takes care of th person whose notice comes at the end
of the year. Is t hat clear?

t

POPEJOY It is clear, but I wonder if it will be clear
en years from now.

it

CLARK The sentence was thought to be unclear because
was not simple enough.

POPEJOY The question the Chair has in this respect
is that you say only faculty members with tenure are eligible
for memb 7rship on the Committee; and, actually,.where you
have a situation where the faculty members notice time.has
~assed, he doesn tactually have tenure, but he automa~i_ally will have tenure one year from that date. Technically,
it seems to me that some person reading the record would
assume this person wasn t eligible for the Committee •

.

CLARK The Policy Committee actually would have prof0sed this change if it had had time to do so af~er careul consideration
Because of the shortage of time, how:ver, it was felt.that somebody should make the suggestion.
ay I ask what this does mean? Does it mean he has tenure?

Ad. ~OPEJOY I think it means he has tenure.

I thin~ the
wom1n1stration, speaking only for the President~ office,
p ~ld assume he would be subject to all of the rights and
rivileges after that date is passed.
s

CLARK May I include that in my statement, then, and
ay that is what it means?

wh

POPEJOY You might say parenthetically that anyone
ose tenure date has passed would be eligible to serve on

2i

2
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this Committee.
PROFESSOR SQiOLES Mr . President, isntt it also true
that anyone who has served during that year could result in
being not eligible?
POPEJOY Only to the extent that you would move against
that person in the same extent you would move against a person who has tenure.
CLARK Mr. President, this was a problem about which the
Policy Committee was concerned. I am just trying to get the
Faculty to hear what the problem was.
POPEJOY The reason that I am getting into this now,
Professor Clark, is because the president has to interpret
many of these provisions; and it seems to me that some president down the line aways who is not here today might not
interpret it in the light of discussion we have just had.
CLARK Your view is that during that year that person,
if he were discharged, would have to be discharged for cause?
POPEJOY

That is right.

CLARK Perhaps in view of what has been said, l should
make two separate motions. Therefore, first, I will move
fhOdat the words "to the Administration" be deleted and a perappear after the word 11 recommendations."
VERNON

Second the motion.

MEMBERS

Question.

POPEJOY There has been a call for the que~ti?n• Anyone.want to discuss this matter? All in favor indicate by
saying "aye." Opposed? The motion is carried.
CLARK Mr. President , I will now move that the sent!nce
!!ferred to: "No one shall be eligible whose tenure d!cion date has not been passed at the time of the election
~~ who does not have tenure otherwise." be ch~n~ed t?, read:
thnly Faculty members with tenure shall be eligi~le. and
g.at there be inserted afterwards an interpretation just as
iven here.
th

POPEJOY There is a contingency motion before you.
ere a second?
FREEDMAN

Second.

Is

2
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P0PEJOY Any questions or discussion. All in favor
indicate by saying 11 aye. n Opposed? The 11 ayes" have it.
Now, Professor Clark, do you want to insert the interpretation in the record at this time.
CLARK I don t believe this requires a motion.
minutes are of record in the President 1 s office.

These

POPEJOY But I would like, then, if it seems reasonable,
to insist th t any written statement going out to members of
the Faculty have a parenthetical interpretation right in the
statement it elf that when the tenure date is passed, for
the purposes of this motion or this Act, Faculty members will
ha~e the right of election, or something along that line. 1
think that is what you had in mind, isn't it?
CLARK Yes, sir.
FREEDMAN
POPEJOY

I would like to move another amendment.
Professor Freedman.

FREEDMAN After the sentence "Not more than two members,
including the alternate shall be departmental chairmen.• the
following: "One member 1 shall be from the School of Law." If
that could be seconded, I will explain my motion.
POPEJOY

Would you do that again, please?

FREEDMAN After the sentence reading "Not more than tw?
memb;rs, including the alternate, shall be departmenta~ chairmen.
I should like to move that we insert the following
sentence: "One member shall be from the School of Law."
POPEJOY

Is there a second?

PROFESSOR DUBOIS

I second the motion.

~REEDMAN I would like to speak to t~at amendmen~. The
questions which the Committee considers, it seems obvi?us,
~re often highly legalistic matters. There have beent~n the
dast years lawyers either from the School of Law or o er
t~Partments on the Committee. However, we have no ass~ranc:
in~iu~ lawyer would be elected un;e~s s~~htan 0 :m!~~:e~ha~er
one ed. I assume that the provision
a n
ool of
L member be from any department applies to the Sch
aw as w 11
t
This would insure our
havin
e
as any other departmen • ·tt
ho could go into
som g at least one lawyer in the Commi ee.w
involved
in !cof t~ese knotty legalistic problems which are
ademic freedom and tenure.

2
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MEMBER This would insure your getting a lawyer nominated, but how would you get him elected?
PROFESSOR PAAK If something of a legal nature comes up,
would it be possible to bring in a lawyer to interpret it
without having him nominated?
POPEJOY

Is this question directed to Professor Freed-

man?
FREEDMAN I suppose it would be possible . l simply want
t~ see that the Committee has a lawyer available to it at all
times to interpret any questions which do come up. You wouldn't
always have to bring in the legalistic aspect, but they do
keep coming up, and then you would have your expert there.
As for thP other question of how I would insure that
one would be elected, of course, his nomination by the Faculty
of the Law School would insure his nomination. I think th
sam: problem applies to the question of the departmental
chairman. You simply have to look at the ballots, and then
you would be limited by the regulations which apply .
ol.c no--f-'

. CLARK Mr. President, everybody knows I 0 want to be on
this.Committee, so I hope they will indulge me for a couple
of minutes in saying that I agree with Professor Freedman
~nd that I think someone who understands the procedure of
ue process should worry about these problems before they
:re created. However, I don't think that by amending this
tatement we should really be amending the Tenure Act as
:~ated in 1948. I think that deserves very careful deli~er at~on by the whole Faculty, and for that reaso~ I woul~ like
h' ask Professor Freedman if he would be willing to withdraw
Tis amendment in lieu of the statement in Section V of the
benure Act .
The Tenure Act provides that not more than one
Fe from any one department . I would like to ask ~rof!ssor
ure:dman if he would withdraw that proposal at this time
ntil some other time when this Tenure Act can be gone over
~~~e ~horoughly. It has been amended many times and the
plications have been made worse .
POPEJOY Professor Freedman , have Yu
o heard the request?
FREEDMAN Yes but 1 don't see why the Academic Freedom
~~d Tenure Act couid not be gone over with this amend~ent iot
I emotion . I don't see the force of Professor Clar~ s po n •
docan see the Committee might well review the Academi: FreeBu~ and Tenure Act. This might be one of.their functio~~ion
by I see no point in taking care of the import of my m
amending the whole Act.

2
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u

CLARK r. President, we are amending the wrong document first, is the problem.
FREED.\AN Doesn't the rest of the motion amend that
document, anyway?
CLARK I am saying that we ought not to mess it up in
this way. I really probably shouldn't have spoken at all
because I don I t care.
MEMBER Q.Jestion on the amendment.
POPEJOY There is a call for the question on the amendment. All in favor indicate by saying Naye . 11 Those opposed?
The Chair is in doubt. All in favor of the amendm nt hold
up your hand.
DURRIE

Fourteen.

POPEJOY All opposed? The motion is lost. Are there
any.more amendments? Do you want to discuss the orig~nal
motion now? The motion is to approve the recommendations of
the Policy Committee. There is a second. All in favor indicate by saying aye.
Opposed? The "ayes" have it.
The next item on the agenda today is the election of
rive members and an alternate to the Academic Freedom and
enure Committee for 1960-61.
f

HAAS

Are you open for nominations?

POPEJOY

Election of
Committee o
Academic
Freedo and
Tenure

y es.

im

.HMS I would like to nominate Dr. Lopes. One of the
pl~cations in the change of the amendment has been to
~rov1de continuity. Dr. Lopes is now chairman of this Coml'ttee and has been a member of it for twelve years, I beileve= This would provide considerable continuity to an
ncoming Committee • •

BAKER Mr. President .
POPEJOY

Professor Baker.

th

BAKER Mr. President , there was a t~ird point about _
functions and duties that the Academic Fre:dom ~nd Ten
fe Committee asked me to state here; and l think, :f Proth~sor Haas doesn't mind it would work in better right at
is point.
'

ur:

There was a recommendation from the Academic Freedom

Rec endation
for Advisory
cOIIllJlittee on
Retirement
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and Tenure Committee relative to setting up some sort of a
joint Faculty-Administration Committee, which Committee would
be charged with advisory responsibility on retirement matters,
including involuntary retirement standards and other problems.
The Policy Committee has accepted this recommendation and will
study it at a later date. Professor Clark and Professor Lopes
have asked that this statement be made here so that it clears
them as to their standing with the Faculty, and the Policy
Committee will consider this point and study it at a later
time . Thank you.
POPEJOY We will now revert to the order of business
which has to do with nominations to this Committee. Professor
Haas has nominated Professor Lopes . Are there additional
nominations?
MEMBER Mr. President, I would like to nominate Professor
Dabney.
FREEDMAN

I would like to nominate Professor Vernon.

MEMBER lwtt. President, may I ask a question? How many
vacancies are there?
POPEJOY All of the members elected at the next-to-thelast meeting have resigned in writing .
CLARK May I nominate Professor Jorrin.
MEMBER I nominate Professor David Hamilton.
DURRIE I was talking to Dr . Hamilton on the telephone,
and he said that he didn't want to be considered for the
Committee for reasons of health .
I

C.

MEMBER

Professor Kelley .

MEMBER

Professor Adams .

MEMBER

Professor Freedman.

MEMBER Professor Trowbridge .
CLARK Mr . Chairman, I move that the nominations cease.
co

~OPEJOY I am just looking at it to see if we have any
nflict such as two nominees in one department .

d
DURRIE There cannot be any more than one in :~{a~n~f
epartment. You are limited in this respect to a
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seven because there are now two in one dep rtm nt
FOPEJOY In the light of this explanation, r
hr
any additional nominations. There is a motion to clo •
MEMBER Second the motion to close.
CLARK May we have the Chair explain to so
o
members here who do not realize the implication of th
that the people with the highest number of vote
POPEJOY

You mean the system of voting?

CLARK Yes, sir.
POPEJOY The names will be listed here lph b tic 1 y
by Mr. Durrie, and you will be asked to pl ce 11 oft
names on your ballot.
. DURRIE Place them all alphabetically on th b 1 o
it~ a number preceding each name, and that nub r houi
indicate the order of your choice.
POPEJOY Put all these names dovn in the o d r
are here on the board, just as John has the up t
put the number opposite each name according to your
ference.

n

CLARK Mr. Chairman, this is very import
th two with the highest number of votes ill
for two years. It is important that every pr
indicated so that there won 1 t be any tie ith r
that point.
POPE..:OY Professor Hendrickson, my 1 a
~mh right in saying that in counting the vot
at there should be a vote for every on?
PROFESSOR HENDRICKSO

i

There should be•

you
you P

r

1 t h lp

u

f

V

n counting.

DURRIE And your first choice is numbe~
one votes "number one" for one of these nomin
i l l obviously win.
·
hi

~OPEJOY In case you cannot see th
is the order in which they app
•
feedman, Jorrin, Kelley, Lopes, Tro bridg
1 these names should appear on the ballot, and
Pt down your preference for then
you
F

5

n h

y
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Are ther
ny oth r Co ittee reports? Is there any
item which hould co
up under old business?

Then e
Professor Fr

to the heading of new business.

FR
should like to make a recommendation in
the form of
tion, f necessary, that the Policy Committ7e consider r vi ing our rules of procedure so that there
will be no ch n
for such a simple and casual revision by
a fo~lo ing F culty e ting, revising the proceedings of an
earlier F c ty eet·ng. I think we have done this two or
three times durin t e year, and it would be distressing,
ind 7e~, if someone ould get up and move to revise our
decision on the edical chool. I think this should be
considered by t
Policy Committee.

P

Y

th re any other suggestions to the Policy
Committee, or generally? Is there any other new business?
The next meting of the Faculty, Mr. Durrie, is the
Commence ent e ting?
DURRIE Then xt eeting will be on Monday the 6th of
June. It is not on a Tuesday in June, but it is on a Monday, • onday the 6th.

POPEJ Y At that time we will consider the candidates
f?r degrees; and I believe also, the Policy Committee
will have the late eady for us on the standing committees
for 1960-61.

h .P FESSOR HE
MITH Mr. President, und 7r the
eading of anno nee ents, I believe the Faculty is aware
of the Chilean student body which is present on our campus,
a re~arkable group of young men, who are speak~ng at,a
~eeting of the International Club tonight at eight O clock
in Room 231 un·on
The Chilean students will present the
program and discu; the relationships of Latin-American
~ountries under a number of headings. The meeting will
e!etranslated; nd, therefore, it is available to everyone,
n those
o e Spanish is limited.
and .This is an unusually intelligent, aggressive, polite,
wo informed group of young men. and I think eve~yone of you
Uld enjoy sitting in if you have nothing more important to
do.
that PFOFESSOR JORRIN
we adjourn.

I would like to introduce--a motion

Adjournment, 5:00 p.m.
Re pectfully

A.1 .

~

ohn N. Durrie,
Secretary of the Faculty

Suggested
Revision of
Faculty's
Rules of
Procedure
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May 5, 1960

To:
From:

All Members of the Facul t:,i
George L. Baker, Chairman of the Policy Committee

Subject:

Revised functions, duties, and composition of the
Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure

The Policy Committee, at its May 4, 1960, meeting voted unanimously to recommend
to the Faculty on Thursday, May 12, the following revised functions, duties, and
composition of the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure:
The principal functions of the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure are to interpret the Faculty Academic Freedom and Tenure
Act of 1948; to consider changes in this Act when necessary; to
conduct hearings in all cases in which violations of the Act are
claimed; to establish additional procedures to be followed in
carrying out the provisions of the Act; to hear all matters of
academic freedom and retirement, except matters relating to beneJits under the state retirement law; and to make recommendations
:!'o the AdministrationJ , The Committee also has responsibility for
recommending to the Administration approval or disapproval of
applications for sabbatical leave and for making recommendations
relating to changes in the Sabbatical Leave Act.
(Five members and an alternate elected by the
Voting Facul.ty. Beginning in 1960, the two candidates receiving the highest number of votes shall
be elected for two years; the others,including the
alternate, shalI"lie elected for~ year. Thereafter the same procedure shall be followed, namely,
the two candidates with the highest number of votes
shall be elected for two years . Not more than one
member of any one department shall serve, as a member
or alternate, during any one year . Deans and exofficio members are ineligible. Not more than two
members, including the alternate, shall be departmental chairmen. No one shall be eligible whose
tenure decision date has not been passed at the
time of the election or who does not have tenure
otherwise. Chairman elected by Committee.)
It was felt by the Policy Committee that the above recommendati~n should be pr:sented to the Faculty prior to the election of the 1960-61 Committee on Acadenuc
Freedom and Tenure. This important election is scheduled for the Thursday,
May 12th,meeting. It will be appreciated, therefore, if you will give the
recommendation your careful attention.

